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THE SELC MESSENGER 

FEBRUARY 2020 
 

 
 

PASTOR PERRY’S LETTER 

 

The letter below is one that our ecumenical partners in Sierra Vista and beyond 

are publishing in the Sierra Vista Herald among other places. It was prompted 

by discussions in our monthly Discovery Forum Alliance meetings in 

December and January. We all felt the need to take a stand about these issues. 

We also wanted to involve other ministry leaders beyond the DFA group.  

I was the original author, collaborating with Father Greg Adolf and with input from other pastors. You may 

recognize some of it from my January 2020 Messenger article. I share it now so you can see how widespread 

the support and prayer is for healing in our community and into our nation. We hope it bears some fruit. 

 

Pastor Mark 

 

 

A MESSAGE FROM AREA MINISTRY LEADERS 

 

The beginning of a new year is often a time when people make resolutions – choices to better their lives and 

their lifestyles. Whatever your experience in the past has been with making and following through on personal 

resolutions, we are urging everyone in our Community – and beyond – to make an important resolution for 

this year! 

 

Let us, together, resolve to speak to and listen to one another with respect and patience, with the goal of creating 

and restoring greater civility in our Nation and in our Communities. 

 

Our inspiration is drawn from the words of St. Paul: “Get rid of all such things – anger, wrath, malice, slander, 

and abusive language. . .” and “clothe yourselves with love, which binds everything together in perfect 

harmony.” (Colossians 3:2-14). 

 

We truly believe that living into and out of this ‘resolution’ is particularly critical in this election year. We all 

have heard and felt the hatred and demonizing of opponents that has sadly grown over the past few years. In 

this toxic atmosphere, nothing good can grow. 

 

It is important for each of us, and for all of us together, to practice that humility, patience, and striving for 

peace which allows us to address the critical issues of our day with respect and civility, and to move beyond 

stalemate and isolation. 

 

As fellow citizens in this great Nation, we have too much in common and too much to lose to remain silent in 

the face of the growing divisiveness and violence. 

 

As pastors, religious leaders, and collaborators in mission in this Community for over ten years, we have 

experienced firsthand the blessings which come to those who join hearts and hands and voices, even across 

significant divides in doctrine, polity and practices. 

 

 

(continued on page 2) 

 

For God So Loved… 
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We believe that our own experience of commitment to open discussion and seeking common ground for service 

to the wider Community is an effective example of this resolution which we are inviting you to also make. 

 

We encourage all people of good will – regardless of religious affiliation or non-affiliation- to join with us in 

our commitment to work together to find more effective and positive ways to discuss, deliberate, decide, and 

to act upon the issues of the day which can often be difficult to resolve but are too important to the common 

good to withdraw from one another. 

 

We believe that it is critically important at this time in our Nation’s history to build bridges of understanding, 

based on mutual respect and civility, and not to erect more walls, based on fear and anger. 

 

 

We are your servants because we are His:  

Fr. Greg Adolf - Pastor, St. Andrew the Apostle Roman Catholic Church 

Matt Ashley - Pastor, Sierra Vista United Methodist Church 

Paul Benz - Intern Pastor, Sierra Evangelical Lutheran Church 

Ray Bingham - Chaplain, Canyon Vista Medical Center 

Fr. Mike Bucciarelli - Pastor, Our Lady of the Mountains Church 

Shawn Buckhanan - Pastor, St. Paul Missionary Baptist Church 

Allan Bushnell - Pastor of Missions and Outreach, Move City Church 

Chuck Carlson - Pastor, Sierra Vista Community Church (UCC) 

Jesse Colburn - Pastor of Leadership and Teaching, Move City Church 

The Rev. Allison Cornell, Rector, St. Stephen's Episcopal Church 

Terry Cotton - Full Gospel Businessmen’s Fellowship International. 

Evangelist Al Garza - OCS Ministry, The Traveling Church 

Fr. Del McCune, Pastor, Saint John the Divine, Hereford, AZ 

Fr. Rob Neske - Pastor, Sacred Heart Roman Catholic Church, Tombstone 

Mark Perry - Pastor, Sierra Evangelical Lutheran Church 

Mark Pitts - Pastor, Village Meadows Baptist Church 

Dr. Atticus Register, Pastor of Outreach and Missions, Shiloh Christian Ministries 

Renée Rico - Transitional Pastor, Faith Presbyterian Church 

Lynell Scott, Chaplain 

Andre Sexton - Pastor, Calvary’s Rock Church 

Virginia Studer - Retired Pastor, Faith Presbyterian Church 
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STEWARDSHIP CORNER 

 

Another way to look at stewardship: 

 

We encourage you to look to this faith community in the same way you invest for your financial future in your 

401K or other retirement funds. SELC is an investment in your family, your children, and your spirituality. 

This is more than paying the pastor’s salary or paying the electric bill, though that is very important. This is 

your spiritual health and survival. This is your extended family and we are your people. 

 

SELC is a worthy cause for so many reasons, our many ministry programs for sure, but also the vitality of the 

faith community we have together. Invest today and share what you can when you can and if you get a little 

extra along the way, think of SELC.  You won’t be disappointed.  If you have questions on how to give, either 

by weekly envelopes or on -line, contact one of the members of our Stewardship Committee. 

 

Thanks, and a Blessed New Year! 

Your Stewardship Team  

 

Leslie McCourt, Sandy Stephenson, Jim Cleven and Joanne March, Team Chair 

*Parts of the above article are from an on-line article by Elaine Johnson, Center for Stewardship Leaders, 

Luther Seminary. 

 

 

2020 SELC LEADERSHIP 
 

 Council Members 

President ..................................................................................................  Larry Rewis 

Vice-president ............................................................................................. Jim Cleven 

Secretary ....................................................................................................  Lynn Light 

Treasurer .............................................................................................  Leslie McCourt 

Senior Lay Eucharist Minister (formerly called Deacon)  ..................... Carl McCourt 

Trustee (Council Representative) ....................................................... Erin Stephenson 

Council Member at Large ..................................................................... Jim Thompson 

Council Member at Large ...................................................................... Helen Perdiue 

Council Member at Large ...................................................................... Lilliana Dicks 

Council Member at Large ..................................................................... Deanna Sanner 
 

Other Elected Positions 

Financial Secretary ........................................................................ Sandra Stephenson 

Sunday Morning Christian Ed Coordinator .............................................. Cindy Wiste 

Lay Eucharist Minister (formerly called Deacon) ...................................... Jane Strain 

Lay Eucharist Minister (formerly called Deacon) .................... Clara J. (CJ) Abraham 

Lay Eucharist Minister (formerly called Deacon) .............................. Carrisa Bratlien 

Senior Trustee ...................................................................................... Christie Brown 

Trustee ........................................................................................................... Al Henry 

Trustee ................................................................................................. Monte Brandes 

Trust Fund ................................................................................................. Fred March 

Trust Fund .............................................................................................. Janet Pressler 

Trust Fund ................................................................................................ Glen Sanner 

Trust Fund ........................................................................................... Monty Brandes 

Trust Fund ............................................................................................ Becky Randall 

Trust Fund ................................................................................................. Fred March 
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FROM INTERN PASTOR PAUL BENZ 

 

“… by your blood you ransomed for God saints from every tribe and language and people and nation; you 

have made them to be a kingdom and priests serving our God, and they will reign on earth.” 

      -Revelation 5:9b-10. 

“Then God said let us make humankind in our image, according to our likeness; So God created humankind 

in his image, in the image of God he created them; male and female he created them.” 

      -Genesis 1:26a, 27 

 

“God is glorified by diversity”         -Keith Simon 

 

Here in the season of Epiphany our scriptures are filled with descriptions that tell us about the identity of Jesus. 

As a body of Christ located at a specific place and time in history, we are also invited to see God in the faces 

of people whose stories have not garnered equal attention in our history books. 

 

From its inception the founders of our great nation, while all acknowledging the moral compass of God, 

grappled with the reality that the national foundations being laid were reliant on the subhuman designation of 

people of color whose land was demanded (Native American Indian Tribes) and whose labor was utilized to 

thrust this new nation to global economic dominance in the 19th and 20th century (enslaved survivors of the 

middle passage from Africa).  The subhuman designation of any person contradicts the Bible passages above. 

 

One way of repenting from the sins of our past is acknowledging just how deep and complex our sense of 

history and identity have been infected by a sense of superiority dictated by the invention of race.  The root 

problem for so many symptoms we see as problems in our world and church is white supremacy and it is with 

us today. It is precisely because the achievements of so many Black Americans have been either minimized 

and ignored by white majority generations of annual education, national, and cultural celebrations that a “Black 

History Month” be designated (beginning with Carter Woodson and expanded by President Gerald Ford) and 

continued (contingent upon the vigilance of every school, every library, business owner and community 

leader).  

 

So how do we celebrate Black History Month as members of the Body of Christ? There are personal and public 

spheres where our faith is expressed and cultivated. Perhaps our personal devotions and practices can involve 

reading or listening to the sermons of some of the great Black Theologians and Poets of our Time.  Ida B 

Wells, Adam Clayton Powell Jr, Michael Eric Dyson, William Barber, Traci Blackmon, Emilie Townes. Rev 

J Alfred Smith, Bishop Desmond Tutu, Mercy Oduyoye, James Baldwin, Toni Morisson Maya Angelou, Ta 

Nehisi Coates, August Wilson, Zora Neale Hurston. Perhaps in our homes, places of worship work or public 

commerce we can post quiz boards or achievement highlights from individuals in all spheres (sports, literature, 

music and arts, science, and business.) As a Christian in the USA, I personally recommend the book by ELCA 

Pastor Lenny Duncan, Dear Church, James Cone’s The Cross and the Lynching Tree, Kelly Brown Douglass’ 

Stand Your Ground, the music of Sweet Honey in the Rock, and the recent documentaries I Am Not Your 

Negro, and 13th. As Christians we are compelled to look at the world around us and ask “What would Jesus 

Do?” We celebrate one another’s accomplishments and strive for “Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.”  

 

Your Brother In Christ 

 

 

 

 

Intern Pastor Paul Benz 
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START MARCH OFF WITH A POTLUCK 

SUNDAY, MARCH 1 AT 4:30 PM  
 

You are all invited to SELC’s next potluck in the Fellowship Hall, modeling a Via de Cristo “Ultreya” event.  

This is somewhat a continuation of January’s Adult Education presentation by Pastor Perry on, “The Marks of 

a Christian Community and Three-Day Movement.”  

Bring your favorite food and enjoy other food, songs and fellowship and learn about Southern Arizona 

Lutheran Via de Cristo’s, three-day movement.  All are welcome! 
 

 

ALTAR GUILD 
 

Altar Guild Gathering - Tuesday, February 11th at 6:30 pm in the Sanctuary. 

Everyone is invited. Intern Pastor Paul Benz will be sharing talk on “Embodied Worship.” If you are interested 

in learning more about this vital church ministry or have an idea as to when you can serve, please contact Linda 

Radwick 439-5019. 
 

 

W-SELC NEWS 
 

SUNRISE/SANTA CRUZ SPRING GATHERING 

MARCH 7TH at 9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
 

You don’t want to miss this wonderful time featuring Father Greg Adolf’s presentation on “The Greatest Is 

Love.”  Registration fee is $10.00 which includes a light breakfast, speaker, full lunch, communion service, 

fun and fellowship. Registration Forms now available in the Narthex or register online and pay by credit card 

at www.grandcanyonsynod.org/events. It is an honor for SELC to host this event, you don’t want to miss it!   

 

SELC-Women: We now have only 1 month to put the final plans into action for hosting.  We Need You to 

help make this a success! 

TO VOLUNTEER OR FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT LINDA RADWICK 439 5019 
 

 

SHEPHERD’S FOLD NEWS 

 

You Are Invited to a Teddy Bear Tea Luncheon! 

Thursday, Feb. 13th at 10:30 am in the Fellowship Hall. 

Please come to our Teddy Bear Thank You Luncheon!   

Bring your Teddy Bear and enjoy lunch with the some of the  

kids and families of Shepherd’s Fold. 

Our children will present some special songs just for the occasion! 

Please R.S.V.P. to the office by Feb. 11th at 459-0115. 

 

 

PRESTIGE WORSHIP SERVICE 
 

We are blessed to be able to once again present a worship time of singing, a message, and communion to the 

residents at Prestige! We meet at 3:30 p.m. on the 1st Sunday of every month at Prestige Assisted Living 

Center, 4400 Avenida Cochise (First Floor, in the activity room off of the main dining hall.)  For more 

information contact Linda Radwick 439-5019. You are invited to join us.   

MINISTRY UPDATE: DUE TO THE SEVER FLU SEASON 

WE WILL NOT BE MEETING IN FEBRUARY. 
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LINDA PERRY 

DIRECTOR OF FAITH FORMATION 

Cross Generational, Youth & Children’s 

Ministry Moments 

 

 

February blessings to all!  May the King of Love fill your hearts with His grace, peace and joy on Valentine’s 

Day and through the continuing year.  Jesus has given us the greatest gift of Love and we are called to share 

that Love with all the world in whatever ways God puts upon our hearts.  Be open, listen, pray, and ask God 

to help you be a living Valentine of Christ’s love to others!  Shine on!  

 

Mark Your Calendars! 

• Sr. High L.I.F.T. – 12:30 p.m. & Confirmation – 2:30 p.m. every Thursday – in the Youth Rooms. 

 

• February 4 – Faith Formation Team Meeting – 6:30 p.m. – Music Room.  All are welcome!   

 

• February 20-22 – Tirosh in Tucson at Streams In The Desert – 9th Grade to 20 years old.  Please 

contact Linda Perry asap if you wish to register and have not yet done so! 

 

• February 26 – Youth Dinner & Evening Ash Wednesday Service – 5:30 p.m. – All youth are invited 

to enjoy a light dinner with a reflective devotion time in the youth room beforehand.  See Linda Perry if 

you need transportation help. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Come and share Jesus through the gift of you!  What talent has God given you to share with others?  Do you 

enjoy painting, pottery, ice sculpting, photography, drama, singing opera, country, rock n roll, pop or gospel, 

banjo playing, or maybe you’re a Yoda of Yo Yo tricks, or can be a mime or juggle or dance or hop on one 

foot while balancing a plate on your head, or ???  Whatever talent or skill you feel God has blessed you with 

and that you like to do and would like to share with others, then this is your moment!  And if you prefer not 

to share a talent or skill, then please just come and relax and enjoy the fun and entertainment of the evening 

while supporting our youth!  This will be a special fundraiser for the ELCA Youth Gathering in St. Paul, MN 

coming up in June of 2021!  We are planning ahead and already getting excited about this amazing and 

powerful triannual event.  We hope to be taking 10 to 15 youth next year!  A freewill donation will be taken 

at intermission time.  A variety of delectable desserts will be served to entertain your taste buds as well!   

 

Please contact Linda Perry if you wish to share a talent to either have on display tables or to present on “stage”.  

You may call her at the Office or email her at dff@selcaz.org or sign on the patio between services starting 

February 2nd. 

 

 

 

GET READY, GET SET, GO! 

5th ANNUAL LUTHERANS’ GOT TALENT & DESSERT 

YOUTH FUNDRAISER IS COMING AGAIN SOON! 

SUNDAY, MARCH 22 – 6:30 P.M. IN THE FELLOWSHIP HALL! 
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LOVE ON LENZNER / TEACHER APPRECIATION COLLECTIONS 

 

Our next collecting of supplies is to support the teachers at Joyce Clark Middle School.  We are collecting 

loose leaf college ruled paper, pencils, pens, highlighters, dry erase markers, glue stick, scissors, staplers and 

staples.  A collection bin for donations is the Narthex.  On Thursday, Feb. 13 at 11:00 a.m. we will be serving 

the staff of that school lunch, because we love our teachers and we want them to know that. Questions??? 

Contact Carol Jordahl 520-227-2796 or Linda Radwick 520-439-5019. 

 

 

LENTEN CELEBRATION AT SELC 

 

Ash Wednesday Worship - February 26, 2020 

10:15 am and 6:30 pm, in the sanctuary. 

We will share in the traditional Imposition of Ashes and our acknowledgment that “we are dust and to dust we 

shall return” followed by the assurance and comfort provided in Holy Communion. 

 

Mid-Week Lenten Services 

Wednesdays, March 4, 11, 18, 25 and April 1, at 10:15 am and 6:30 pm 

(Look for more information coming soon.) 

 

 

OBSERVE LENT WITH US AT WEDNESDAY EVENING LIGHT SOUP SUPPERS 

 

Beginning Wednesdays, March 4 through April 1 @ 5:30pm, simple suppers will be served in the 

fellowship hall.  However, in order for this to happen we need your help.  A clip board will be passed around 

at the beginning of each service on February 23 and March 1 asking for volunteers to bring soup or bread 

and/or help with setting up and cleaning up.  Please remember to include the recipe for your soup so those with 

dietary concerns can be safe.  In the interest of better stewardship, please bring your own table service; 

however, if you happen to forget this, there will be dinnerware available so please join us anyway to share 

fellowship, to give thanks for all the blessings we have, and to consider what we can give up in grateful 

response to Christ's giving His life for us. 

 

Thank you for your help in making this annual event a special time of observance.  If you have questions, 

please call Sandy Hall, 378-6719. 

 

 

MUSIC NOTES 

 

Here we are, almost a month into the new year and the SELC Choir and musicians continue to 

bring you special music for your Sunday morning worship.   

 

Now as the beautiful Christmas decorations are taken down it’s time to think about and begin 

working on the Easter cantata and music for Holy Week. It seems like a long way away, but time goes so fast.  

Of course, new singers are always welcome either to join the choir or for the cantata.  The cantata, “Come To 

the Cross and Remember” by Pepper Joplin will be sung on Palm Sunday, April 5th.  We will have our first 

read through on Saturday, February 8th at 9:30 am in the Sanctuary and would love to have you join us, 

and… bring a friend! 

 

Make a Joyful Noise and have a blessed New Year.   

 

 

http://musicayotrosingredientes.blogspot.com/2014/09/la-escala-musical.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
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DID YOU KNOW? DID YOU KNOW? DID YOU KNOW? DID YOU KNOW? DID YOU KNOW?  
 

SELC Always Colleting Specialized Items to Help Others! 
 

In the Narthex on the window table there are several receptacles for the collection of the following items: 
 

Cancelled Postage Stamps 

Cancelled postage stamps in good condition with ¼ inch of the envelope on all sides are collected. Contact 

Linda Radwick 439-5019 
 

Greeting Cards (recycled) 

All kinds of greeting cards (fronts only) are collected and given to the Navajo Lutheran School, Rock Point, 

Arizona. Contact Joanne March 456-1800 
 

Eyeglasses and Hearing Aids 

Put used eyeglasses and hearing aids in the box in the breezeway. Contact Rosemarie Decker 378-6186 
 

General Mills Box Tops for Education 

These are collected and sent to the Navajo Lutheran Mission School.  Each one is worth between 10 and 15 

cents.  (Betty Crocker Proof of Purchase can no longer be accepted.) Contact Deanna Sanner 803-0576 
 

BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION UPDATE! 

Traditional Box Tops clips are being phased out of production but may continue to be found on many products 

throughout the stores.  These traditional Box Tops can be clipped and placed in the basket in the Narthex.  

They will be sent to the Navajo Lutheran Mission School until these are phased out. 

 

Replacing the Box Tops that we clip is the new mobile app.  To use this, you scan your receipt, designate who 

the credit goes to and submit.  Here’s a link to an excellent video that shows how to do it.   

https://youtu.be/XHFDn3ZGoAQ 
 

The receipt must be scanned within 14 days of purchase.  No need to clip anything anymore. 
 

 

EMERGENCY HELP INFORMATION 
 

Do you know somebody who would need help evacuating in an emergency? Or someone who would have 

special needs in an emergency shelter, such as electrical outlets for medical equipment? Cochise County 

Emergency Services has a database to keep information about special needs in an emergency so they can 

prioritize those who need the most help. The website is https://www.cochise.az.gov/health-and-social-

services/risk-registration.  If someone needs help registering, I can bring forms and get them set up. Any 

questions please call Ginny Anton, 919-698-2044. We pray for a safe 2020 fire season but need to help our 

first responders to prepare. Thanks SELC family! 
 

 

GOOD NEIGHBOR ALLIANCE NEEDS YOU 
 

Some generous and caring cooks are needed to prepare home cooked dinners for some mighty appreciative 

folks on the third Tuesday of each month. We are blessed that our church has a part in the Good Neighbor 

Alliance mission. Our volunteers prepare this dinner for the men, women, and families that the Good Neighbor 

Alliance shelters out of homelessness and gives a second opportunity for a better life. 
 

A blue sign-up sheet for our 202 volunteer cooks is in the Narthex.  For further information, please call Penny 

Crane at 459-0546. 
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IN MEMORY OF… 

 

BARNEY PARKER 

Barney passed away on Monday, January 13, 2020, in Escondido, California. He was 94 years old. 

Geneva continues to live fairly independently, close to her 90th birthday, in Las Villas Del Norte Apartment 

120, 1325 Las Villas Way, Escondido CA 92026. Her phone number is 760-484-7362.  

______________________________ 

 

In Memoriam:  Herbert Chilstrom, first ELCA presiding bishop 

 

     Herbert W. Chilstrom, 88, the first presiding bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 

(ELCA), died Jan. 19 at his home in Green Valley, Ariz.  

     He is survived by his wife of 65 years, Corinne (Hansen), also a Lutheran pastor; daughter, Mary Cress of 

Mesa, Ariz.; and son, Christopher Holt of Baltimore; and four sisters. 

     In addition to serving as Bishop of the ELCA, Chilstrom served Lutheran congregations in Pelican Rapids, 

Elizabeth and St. Peter, Minn., was professor and dean at Luther College, Teaneck, N.J., elected bishop of the 

Minnesota Synod of the Lutheran Church in America (LCA) and, at the 1987 merger that created the 5.2-

million-member ELCA, he was elected the first presiding bishop. 

     Chilstrom was awarded 15 honorary doctorates by 15 colleges, universities and seminaries. He was named 

a Commander of the Royal Order of the North Star by King Carl Gustav IV of Sweden, received the Pope John 

XXIII award from Viterbo College, the Servus Dei Award from the ELCA, as well as numerous other honors 

and awards. He also authored numerous books and articles. 

     After retirement he continued to be active in church and community, preaching and lecturing in many parts 

of the country.  Many here at SELC will remember that Bishop Chilstrom  co-led a presentation on 

“Homosexuality and the Bible” in 2010, along with Dr. Mark Granquist of Luther Seminary.   

 

Memorial Service - There will be two opportunities to remember God’s promises in Christ and give thanks 

to God for the life and witness of former Presiding Bishop Herb Chilstrom.  

1. Thursday, February 13, 2:00 pm 

Desert Hills Lutheran Church - 2150 S. Camino del Sol, Green Valley, Arizona 85622 

ELCA Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton will bring a greeting, Bishop Deborah Hutterer will preach, 

and Pastor Martin Overson will preside. Reception to follow. 

2. Saturday, February 15, 1:00 pm 

Christ Chapel, Gustavus Adolphus College - 800 West College Avenue, St. Peter, MN 56082 

ELCA Presiding Bishop Elizabeth Eaton will preside and bring a greeting, Presiding Bishop Emeritus 

Mark Hanson will preach, and Bishop Jon Anderson will bring a greeting. Reception to follow. 

 

 

2020 RUMMAGE SALE – MARK YOUR CALENDARS 

 

The 2020 Rummage Sale will be held on May 15th & 16th! 

There will be more information coming soon.  If you have any questions or are feeling 

the call to help, please contact Erin Stephenson at erinneedsawc@hotmail.com 

 

 

THE MESSENGER 

Articles for the March Messenger are due into the church office No Later than Wednesday, February 19.  

(No exceptions.) Please send article submissions to admin@selcaz.org. For questions or comments please 

call 459-0444 or email: admin@selcaz.org. 

 


